Avalanche Forecast for Monday, January, 7, 2019
This forecast expires at midnight.
The Bottom Line

New snow and sustained extreme wind since yesterday a ernoon have resulted in small to large wind slabs. Areas have
also been scoured to older snow and melt-freeze crust. Dri ed snow that is smooth and pillowy in appearance is of most
concern today. Avoid travel on and below these features. All forecast areas have MODERATE avalanche danger today,
with LOW avalanche danger in the Northern Gullies of Hun ngton Ravine and low eleva on areas such as in Crawford
Notch being the excep ons. Our avalanche problem varies greatly across the terrain, so be sure to make careful
observa ons to guide your terrain decisions.
Mountain Weather

Five inches of new snow and 0.39 inches of snow water equivalent were recorded on the summit in the past 24 hours,
with nearly four at Hermit Lake and three at Gray Knob. Wind has blown from the NW, in the 70-90 mph range on the
summit, with four hours early this morning sustained around 90 mph and stronger gusts. Snowfall stopped last
night.Wind remains NW at 70 mph and should shi N while tapering drama cally to under 20 mph by dark today. An
inbound storm will bring snow star ng around midnight tonight and con nue through much of tomorrow, with S and SW
winds to 60 mph. Total snowfall may be around 6”.
Primary Avalanche Problem
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Expect wind slabs formed on last night’s extreme wind speeds to vary in size, distribu on, and sensi vity. You are most
likely to ﬁnd these slabs on the eastern half of the compass rose and while largely stubborn to a human trigger, so er
pockets may be reac ve. Traveling on scoured areas to avoid the avalanche problem may be an op on. Though many
pockets will only be capable of producing a small avalanche today, large areas of new wind slab do exist and could
combine with pre-exis ng snow to produce a large avalanche.
Snowpack and Avalanche Discussion
The past week has brought complexity back to our upper snowpack. Modest amounts of snow have been aﬀected by
mul ple rounds of strong and extreme wind that has generally blown out of the west and northwest. We don’t expect an
avalanche to ini ate in these layers, but they could ul mately be entrained and contribute to the overall size of an
avalanche in surface slabs. Surface wind slabs are the primary concern today, and determining their loca on following
last night’s wind should be your primary ﬁeld observa on goal today. Wind last night has scoured a signiﬁcant por on of
our terrain, par cularly on the west side of the range where the robust December 22 melt-freeze crust has recently been
the dominant snow surface. A natural avalanche did occur some me in the past 24 hours in Center Bowl of Tuckerman
Ravine, and while we have passed peak instability, it’s certainly a day to make careful observa ons and terrain choices in
and below avalanche terrain.
Please Remember:
●
●
●

Safe travel in avalanche terrain requires training and experience. This advisory is just one tool to help you make your own decisions in avalanche
terrain. You control your own risk by choosing where, when, and how you travel.
An cipate a changing avalanche danger when actual weather diﬀers from the higher summits forecast.
For more informa on contact the Forest Service Snow Rangers, the AMC at the Pinkham Notch Visitor Center, or the caretakers at Hermit Lake
Shelters or at the Harvard Cabin.
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